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Jacksonville 

attorney Christopher 

Cobb has been 

selected to the 

Jacksonville 

Business Journal’s 

2017 class of 

Ultimate Attorneys. 

Recipients were 

honored at a March 

7 luncheon at the 

Omni Jacksonville 

Hotel.

Now in its second year, the Ultimate Attorneys list 

celebrates the top attorneys on the First Coast. 

Honorees were selected from a pool of nominees with 

the help of members of the local legal community. 

Cobb, who chairs Florida’s Construction Industry 

Licensing Board, was one of 21 attorneys to make the 

list.

“As a lawyer,” said Cobb, “I’ve had the privilege of 

getting to know so many of Jacksonville’s brilliant 

legal minds. To have been selected for this award 
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Presented by Community First
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As the Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp enters the new 

chapter for baseball on the First Coast, Jacksonville-

based Community First Credit Union has signed on to 

continue its support of baseball.
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Jacksonville Business Journal 
Recognizes Christopher Cobb as 
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Jacksonville attorney Christopher Cobb has been 

selected to the Jacksonville Business Journal’s 2017 

class of Ultimate Attorneys.
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sale Tuesday, March 14 

from Member News

Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp single-game tickets for the 

2017 season presented by Community First Credit 

Union will be available for the first time on Tuesday, 

March 14, at 9 a.m., when single-game tickets go on 

sale for all 70 regular season home games April 12 

through Sept. 4. 
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from such a vast and incredibly skilled group of 

professionals is a real honor.”

Cobb is the co-founder of Jacksonville law firm 

Jimerson & Cobb, P.A. He is Board-Certified in 

construction law by the Florida Bar, and has also 

been named to Super Lawyers Magazine’s “Florida 

Super Lawyers” list for the last eight consecutive 

years.

When asked if he could identify any driving factors 

behind his success, Cobb replied, “One of my favorite 

quotes is ‘Whether you think you can, or think you 

can’t, you’re right.’ Personally, I’ve found that to be 

true. Attitude really does make all the difference.”

A graduate of Florida Coastal School of Law and the 

University of North Florida, Cobb resides with his 

family in St. Augustine’s Palencia neighborhood.

The complete list of Ultimate Attorneys honorees was 

published in the March 10 issue of the Jacksonville 

Business Journal and can be viewed on their website.

About Jimerson & Cobb

Formed in June 2009, Jimerson & Cobb is a Florida-

based law firm that seeks to exceed client 

expectations through commitment to excellence and 

by adding value to its clients’ businesses.

Jimerson & Cobb offers a customer-focused and cost-

effective alternative to larger business law firms, 

working closely with clients to discover and implement 

customized legal solutions that best meet their needs. 

Jimerson & Cobb handles commercial disputes with 

the same dedication and intensity, whether a client is 

a Fortune 500 company or a privately-held small 

business. The firm has been named one of the 50 

Fastest-Growing Companies in Northeast Florida by 

the Jacksonville Business Journal for four consecutive 

years and has received multiple local and statewide 

awards in several publications for being one of the 

Best Places to Work in Florida. Jimerson & Cobb has 

also been recognized by the University of Florida as 

one of the 100 fastest-growing businesses owned or 

led by UF alumni.

To learn more about Jimerson & Cobb and its 

attorneys, please visit the firm website at

www.jimersoncobb.com or call (904) 389-0050.
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